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I\T]RSES' PRAYER
The world grows brighter year by year,
Because some nurse in her little sphere
Puts on her apron, and her smile, and sings,
And keeps on doing ùe same old things
Taking the temperatures, giving the pills
To remedy mankinds' numerous ills.
Feeding the babies, answering the bells,
Being polite with a heart that rebels,
Longing for home, and all the while
Wearing the same old professional smile,
Blessing the newborn baby's first breaù,
Closing the eyes that are stilled in death.
Taking the blame for all mistakes,
Oh, dear! What a lot of patience it takes.
Going off duty at seven o'clock,
Tired, discouraged and ready to drop,
But called out to help at seven-fifteen,
With woe in her heart that must not be seen.
Morning and evening, noon and night,
Just doing it over, hoping it's right.
When we report off to cross the bar,
Dear Lord, will you give us . . . just one little star
To wear on the cap of our uniform new . . .
In the ward above, where the head nurse is YOU .
DEDICATIOl\
The impetus for success in nursing, with the attainment of personal
satisfaction and achievement, is realized through months of toil, encourage-
ment, and the never ending phrase, "YOU'LL SUCCEED" . -. . This could
materializJ only with you, OUR PARENTS, as the originators of our desires,
hopes and stimuli to keep striving.
We, the Students of Orange Memorial School of Nursing, take pride in
dedicating this, our l95B Annual, to you . . . OUR PARENTS.
TO THE FOLIG WHO MEAI\I THE MOST TO I]S
MOM-
The stretch of the years is now long past
Since I was your baby giri
The years when you mended a broken doll
Or smoothed down a straying curl.
I've come since then to a woman's place
To my graduation day.
I'm a nurse-and the dream of childhood hours
Stands achieved-and my heart is gay.
But mother, I know I could never have won
If your love hadn't helped me along.
I who was always so weak on the way
You who were ever so strong.
Your love and your help, and your kindly praise
These followed me through the years.
A million thanks well up from my heart
God Bless you-your joy and your tears.
You are my model-you my ideal
Yours-ever the love that was true
God couidn't be with me all of the time
So He gave me a mother like you.
And mother, if ever around my neck
The arms of a baby twine
I only ask God to be like unto you,
You-little mother of mine.
DAD-
Today I'm a nurse-it seems only a dream
I can hardly believe that it is true.
My training is done-I have come to the end
And my first grateful thought is of you.
You, my father, who helped me so much on the way;
You whose love and faith was so strong
Yours the kindness, the courage, the praise that was there
In times when the way seemed so long.
L know that you're proud, Dad, today as you see
Your nurse-just so late wee tot
But my pride in you, Dad, rings as strong in my heart.
God love you-and bless you a lot.
This is only a verse--just a "thank you" in rhyme
But its accents are happy and glad.
For it tells of the love that in gratitude comes
From a graduate nurse to her Dad.
Love from
Your Daughter
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In turning the pages of this book, we hope you will
recall many pleasant memories and perhaps a few funny
ones. We have done our utmost to make this a successful
annual and hope you will think our goal has been ac-
complished. Many thanks and much appreciation is ex-
tended to all who have helped in any way, to compile
this, the t95B White Cup
THB ANNUAL STAFF
MISS MARY ALICE GRIMES
MISS NOVELLA CHANDLER
MISS DORIS ALEXANDER
MRS. BONNIE SMMH
FACULTY
ADVISOR
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The well-being of any hospital is dependent on a versatile, functional.
urrit comllosecl to rneet the lotal trursiug oal:e o{ the patient.
Yon, the \Vometr's Auxiliary ol Oriurge Mernolial, havc contriltuted
immeasurably with your time, patience, thoughtfulness, and creativetress to
help the medical tcarn rneet thc nr:cds o{ the patient.
The ¡ratierrt ¿rlone does not henefit florn your kindness, but also
str-rderrts who ¿rre inileecl glatefLrl.
It is oul plivilege to have associ¿ted with you this year, and we
forward to thc prtispelity of the yeals to coinc.
TFIANK YOI]
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Mrs. E. Page Bussells
Mr. Robert T. Carlton
Mr. James T. Cooper
Mr. J. Rolfe Davis
Mr. Carl C. Hall
Mr. Frank Hubbard
Mrs. Henry Jacobs
Mr. Walton McJordan
STUART D. OGREN
Administrator Resident
COVERI\ORS
Dr. Meredith Mallory
Mrs. M. J. Moss
Mr. Don Mott
Mr. James A. Pittman
Mr. Alex Robinson
Mr. M. A. Smith
Mr. Raymond Stevens
Mr. Charles Stuart
BOARD OF
PRESIDENT 
____-______--____Mr. A. p. Clark
VICE-PRESIDENT 
- ------___-__Mr. J. T. Branhan
SECRETARY 
-----------------Mr. G. P. Ivey
TREASURER 
- - ---. ---,-____-,Mr. H. J. Huckel
MEMBERS
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DIRECTOR
OF
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MRS. EILEEN ENGLAND
Director of Nursing
Dear Graduating Seniors-
According to Hildegard E. Peplau, "Nursing symbolizes acceptance of people as
they are and assistance in time of stress."
How many of us have learned to accept patients as they are instead of attempting
to mold them into what we think they should be? Have we truly learned that nurses
are assistants and helpers rather than manipulators of people?
The nurse who can accept the patient as he is and can permit him to express what
he feels plays a very important role in his progress, for speech has a great thera'
peutic vaÌue.
So in order to practice Nursing in a truly professional way we need to be good
listeners, to have warm lesponsive personalities and to be able to accept others as
theyare...
Sincere Best Wishes for the Future,
MISS NINA CONGELTON
Associate Directo¡
Nursing Service
MISS VIRGINIA ALB¡,UGH
Associate Di¡ecto¡
School of Nursing
F,ACULTY HOUSE
MRS. BONNIE SMITH
Obstetrical Instructor
MISS BARBARA FINGER
Asst. Nursing Art Instructor
MISS BETH HOUSTON
Lib¡arian
MRS. EVELYN GRAHAM
Med.-Surg. Instructor
MISS NORMA SIMPSON
Operating Room
Clinical Instructor
MISS RUTH WARD
Med.-Surg. Instructor
MISS META RABE
Nursing Arts Instructor
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VICE-PRESIDENT---------------------.Mary VanDevenrer
RECORDING SECRETARY_Nina Congleron
CORRBSPONDING SECRETARY
Jimmy Faye Poole
TREASURER----- 
--- -----------______..-___Joan Courtney
STRETCHER REPORTER----- 
------------tucille Mann
I lift up my eyes to the hills.
From whence does my help come?
My help comes from the Lord, who made
heaven and earth.
He will not let your foot be moved, He
who keeps you will not slumber.
Behold, He who keeps Israel will
neither slumber nor sleep.
The Lord is your keeper; the Lord is
your shade on your right hand.
The sun shall not smite you by day, nor
the moon by night.
The Lord will keep you from all evil;
He will keep your life.
The Lord will keep your going out and
your cóming in frorn this time forth
and for evermore.
PSALM I21
SEI\IOR CLASS SONCS
YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE . . .
When you walk through a stolm, keep your head held high,
And don't be afraid of the dark.
At the end of the storm is a golden sky,
And a sweet silver song of a lark.
Walk on through the wind . . . Walk dn through the ra
Though your dreams be tossed and blown .
U/ALK ON . . . WALK ON . . . With hope in your
And you'll never walk ALONE . . .
NO, YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE . .
OTHERS
Lord, help me live from day to day
In such a self forgetful way,
That even when I kneel to pray
My prayer will be for OTHERS
OTHERS, Lord, yes OTHERS
Let this my motto be,
Help me to live for OTHERS
That I might live for THEE . .
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CLASS OF '58-YOU ARE THERE:
Nervous and trembling with excitement and enthusiasm, 5? girls laden with stuffed
animals arrived at Orange Memorial Hospital . . . When? Why? September 6, 1955.
This was the beginning of a long rewarding journey îor the parents as well as the
students. When we settled down to long days of classes and study, we were finally
to be congratulated when 7 of us managed to pass our first test. Our clumsy and
stumbling minds soon became alert and confident, thanks to the strength of our
many patient and tolerant instructors. Probably not many of those 57 girls ever
dreamed of the hours of study and practice involved in learning to make a bed.
That was just the beginning of many spectacular and difficult things to come.
Remember the cat-autopsy, girls, or should we say cat-astrophy?
February 19, 1956, relieved many worried minds, we had finally achieved that
goal which rewarded us with caps and bibs to complete our uniforms and give us
a feeling of accomplishment as well as belonging to an admired society . . . Student
Nurses. As Freshmen we were taking another step in a long journey towards a
new goal, Graduation. Also we chose our sponsors, Miss Ward and Dr. Freeman.
You might say we acquired two more parents for I imagine we gâve them as many
anxious moments as we did our own families. Wasn't it wonderful when we were
no longer restricted by grades and campused for talking to boys outdoors after
9:00 p.m. Soon we went to Surgery, Diet Kitchen, and O.B. I don't know who
struggled the hardest in surgery, the students or the doctors, but the doctors just
couldn't seem to learn that pick-ups and forceps were the same. During this same
period we made a couple of appearances on TV as a choir, or should I say we
attempted to appear as a choir . . . The wonderful class picnic at Mrs. Hilburger's
I am sure we will never forget. It was the last time we would be together as a
whole class, for in Feb. '57, the first group would leave for New Orleans on
affiliation. Remember the peanut butter sandwiches and oh, those pounds that were
added. The role we played as "play lady nurse" is one that we will always remember.
September 1957 we were Seniors, there were 36 of us left in the class. Those
who had left us are still in our hearts and memories, always to be part of the class.
Most of them are now working hard as housewives and mothers, perhaps we will
all be privileged to join them During our Senior year Ìve worked the night
hawk shifts and remember the hiding in the E.R. when we heard the siren
But as the end of our Senior year grew nearer we soberly began to realize how much
we will miss our school and the many friends we had made here. Parties, picnics,
and banquets took place as our journey to graduation grew near. We smile as we
look back to the day when these inexperienced girls began with ever loving Miss
Chase. Things we will never forget are many. Drug tests; our right arm, the
procedure book; drug tests; Miss Rabe's net'er failing questiono 'oWhat do you
think?"; and of course drug tests . . .
Now the Class of 58, no longer the bewildered student nurses, leave O.M.H.
with the feeling of pride and of a job well done that we might go forth to serve
humanity . . .
OT]R TTILL
"Elvis" Alderman-leaves her booming voice to J. Acree
'oJelly Bean" Alexander-leaves the South happily . . . that's all . . .
o'Flackus" Baird-leaves her ability of getting up on time to E. Hornbeck . . .
"Loye" Barrs-leaves her favorite disposition to P. Rorabaugh . . .
"Smiley" Beaumont-leaves her bubbling personality to M. Ludwig . . .
"Eyes" Bettis-leavesher 20/20 vision to A. Matheson . . .
"Mono" Bowen-leaves her bed in the infirmary to Esther Kuhn . . .
"Cindy" Barden-leaves her stormy love life to E. Wood
"Tabs" Carpenter-leaves her four letter vocabulary to P. Dwinger . . .
"DoRa" Chancy-leaves her soprano voice to S. Fenton , . .
'oRed" Darby-leaves her love for skating to M. Bair . . .
'oCoop" Martin-leaves her ability to get confused in any situation to B. Battersby . . .
"Flash" Dooley-leaves her inquisitive manner to B. Reynolds . . .
"Dunk" Dunkel-leaves her love for elephants to M. White . . .
o'Ma" Grimes-leaves her extra pounds to M. Wickham . . ,
"Hoover" Brown-leaves her ability to be full of energy to J. May . . .
"Levi" Johnson-leaves her ability to always say "I have not been checked off on
that . ." to any Junior
"Mama" Brock-leaves her ability to stay in training to R. Wright . . .
'olawnmower" Lauramore-leaves her never complaining manner to D. Owen . .
"Keen" Keene-leaves her ability to gain weight to S. Spence
"Biscuit" Lee-leaves her sea't at Pat O'Brien's to J. Wills . . '
'oslick" Louria-leaves her quiet calm manner to C. Abbott . . . '
"Speedy" Padgett-leaves her shapely legs to J. Stewart . . .
'oMonkey" Martineau-leaves her way o{ expressing her opinions frankly, without
batting an eye, to E. Wachob . . .
"Giggles" Phillips-leaves her love for bugs to M. Williams . . .
"Dimples" Poston-leaves her maternity uniforms to all married students
"Doc" Rowe-.leaves her first aid ability to all student nurses . . .
ooFlash" Ryals-leaves her ability to work drug and solution tests to M. Davis . . .
"sheevley" Shively-leaves her raven hair to N. Chandler
'oOtti" Rushlovv-ls¿vss her $500 Volkswagon on her finger to R. \[¡allo . . '
"Fluffo" Siess-leaves her wide'eyed expression to S. Melvin ' . .
"Phil" Draa-leaves her love for Miss Haley to the juniors
o'Cherry" Slaughter-leaves her ability to sleep two hours a month on night duty to
anyone who finds a boy with a new Chevie . . . with mud {laps'' .
"Money bags" Wilkins-ls¿vss her ability to borrow to P. Ellison . . .
o'Spider" Winchell-leaves her graceful gait to J. Carlton
"DoDo" Youtsey-leaves her pear'shaped figure to N. Park . . .
o'Nanny" Ziebarth-leaves her good looks and flirtatious eyes to the Freshmen . . .
Grê-C C-$læ
MISS RUTH WARD
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BOBBIE ALDERMAN
Fort Green, FloridaSEI\IOR SPONSORS
Three years have flown by and the day to leave you both is almost here.
We take this chance to thank you for always having an open ear for
all our troubles no matter how busy you might have been. You have
made the past three years an experience that we will always remember.
When we think of our days in training you will always be in our hearts
and þrayers.
DR. OSCAR FREBMAN
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EVIA LOYE BARRS
STATELER
Deland, Florida
FRANCES EARLYNE BETTIS
Winter Park, Florida
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NANETTB COOPER MARTIN
Orlando, Florida
PHYLLIS DRAA
Daytona Beach, Florida
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CAROL SIESS
Mt. Dora, Florida
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MAXINE WILKINS
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Orlando, Florida
CYNTHIA BARDBN
Leesburg, Florida
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We, the Students of the Orange Memorial Hospital, School of Nursing, wish
take.this opportunity to say THANK YOU.
f:r
You have indeed been an important milestone in our lives with your never tiring
agility and skill, in helping us to present to this campus, our ever cherished memories
of our happy and prosperous days spent within the realms of O.M.H. The scenes
you have encaptured with your camera will serve as a reminder to us in the years to
come of our wonderful relationship with our beloved school, hospital, and YOU ' . .
THANK YOU
THE STUDENT BODY
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rSEI\IOR PROPHECY
Dear Miss Ward, 1970
Mail to Eutopia takes {orever! Thanks so much for all the news heard a little
myself the other day. The S.S. Sputnik broyeht an amazing cargo-DODO, BOB, CAROL
and hubby as well as EVE with Dave , . . all on a world survey cruise trying to find
the öesr rules and regulations for a school of nursing student government council. CAROL
has some wonderful ideas. She told me that the present O,M.H. students furnish their
own towels! DOT DARBY, according to Time Magazine, helps Arthur Murray in his
latest adventure-dancing designed especially for student nurses, or how to glide grace-
lully from 2 South to 2 East.
So BILLIE BAIRD and LINDA are teaching Anatomy at O.M.H. and EVIA LOYE
grades all state board exams now. C-905 has a new head nurse . . , none other than
TABS CARPENTER, with PHIL DRAA teaching Growth and Development. The Bell
Telephone Co. has a full time R.N.-JUNE CHANCEY, she can thus talk to all her
men at the same time; this may be the way for her to decide on one of them
never can tell.
MARY SUE is supervisor of OB and her latest invention is a triple decker to take
the ba!'ies out and in FAST. EDNA is teaching "Nursery Tech." at John Hopkins-her
mottoris "Don't ask me to repeat anything when I was a student I only had to
be told a thing once."
DIANA BROCK and her baseball nine keep her busy at home and she is training
the Iuture doetors of America. THE NIGHTINGALE MOTEL on route 50 has a
charming couple, JAN and Otis along with three other inhabitants. Imagine my
surprise to find Neil and MARY ALICE still at Pine Castle, she is in charge of the O.R.
there and their twins are learning to scrub . . .
'lVedding bells late in 1969 Íinally lor Danny and CAROL after she got her
8.S., Ph.D. . . shens Director of Nursing at Mayo. She wrote that JAN BEAUMONT
is still undecided about Lex. Oh well, maybe some day in o'75." Easternos fastest trip
to the moon has the world's best nurse, JO WILKINS. On their last flight she chatted
with MR. and MRS. DICK FULFORD and their four girls; they have a duplex on
Mars with BILLIE GRIMES and hubby. BILLIE edits the Mars Journal and EARLYENE
iì'her art editor. By the way POSTON was given the "Mother of the Year" award
Ivan Jr, has three brothers,
GLORIA LOURIA is supervisor of 2 East, recently she made the ruling that all 9
o'clocks will be given at nine or noon. BOBBIE and LEOLA recently started an E.R'
Drive-In we'll furnish the pizza if you'll bring the Alka-Seltzer! NLN sports a
new pexy DIANNE, her Chícago of{ice is lush, they say. DORIS and hubby are still
in Arabia . she finally likes the nursery her own. CYNTHIA was recently ap'
pointed Director of Nursing at Leesburg General, The Army Nurse Corps is proud of its
LAURAMORE and PADGETT . . they say Walter Reed Hospital is tops and after
eight more years they may have their hub cap for their new Cadillac they hope to
have by 1999. PAT says being the wile of an Episcopalian minister is really wonderful.
Even the three little ones neyer get "ryaled" up. BETH, NORMA, BARBARA, and
HELEN were last seen on their way to Hawaii . . . each with hubby as well as their new
additions. They'll have charge of the Air Base there.
I understand our class has a special memorial room in their new dorm and educa-
tional unit. The wall paper is fabulous old Drug and Solution tests, Here in
Eutopia we give the hypodermics dry, it saves hours of inaccurate figuring.
Am off to give a six day old baby weighing 10 oz., an N/S bath for malaria.
Please write soon,
Love, ELEANOR JUNI[IRs
MISS NORMA SIMPSON
Miss Simpson: We have become very
attached to you this year. You have
a special quality which we hold as an
example for ourselves. We have un-
loaded our troubles on your doorstep
and you have given us the extra push
we needed. May our next year to-
gether be as rewarding.
CARMEN ABBOTT
JEANETTE ACREE
MARGENE BAIR 
BETTY BATTERSBY
@ffi:
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CYNTHIA BECK
JUNE CARLTON
NOVELLA CHANDLER
ESTHER MÄE COOPER
MARIÂN McMILLAN DAVIS
CATHY BURNET'T
a-
JUI\IOR SPONSORS
DR. NORMAN COULTER
Dr. Coulter: We feel we have gained
a brighter and broader outlook on
life in our contact with you and ap-
preciate your warm heart and open
ears to us. We are looking forward
tó another year together.
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- STUDEI\TS' POEM
Miss Ward is my teacher, I shall do my best,
She maketh me to sit down in the classroom,
She leadeth me to the hospital;
She handeth me the bedpan;
She guideth me through the straight and crooked halls
for my grade's sake.
Yea, tho I walk through the valley of the shadow of knowledge,
I learneth noto for I am dense!
My notebook and pencil accompany me.
She maketh me to show my ignorance before my classmates,
She anointest my head with outlines,
My fountain pen runneth out,
Surely thermometers and sphygmomanometers
Shall follow me all the days of my life,
And I shall dwell within the realms
of O.M.H. and be a student nurse forever.
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MISS META RABE
Freshman Class Sponsor
We, the Freshmen, would like to thank you, Miss Rabe, for being
a friend indeed these past few months. We can never show our
appreciation for the help, encouragement, advice, and understanding
you have given us in the many decisions we have had to make. You
have made an impression on
never be forgotten and truly
set our standards by
us in our nursing careers that will
you have become an ideal for us to
we thank you.
Sincerely,
THE CLASS OF 1960
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FOURTH FIFTH
FLOOR FLOOR
4 NORTH
Mrs. Hazel Hull
Head, Nurse
5 NORTH
Mrs. Dorothy Justice
¡t
NURSERY
Mrs. Florence Harrison
Head, Nurse
DELIVERY ROOM
Miss Carolyn Shiver
Head, Nurse
4 SOUTH
Mrs. Ruth Knowles
Heød, Nurse
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Mrs. Nancy Hall
Head, Nurse
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DOCTORS
DR. J. L. AKERMÄN-Gen. Practice
DR. J. J. JONES-Medicine
DR. W. H. BOARDMAN-Medicine
DR. J. D. BOZEMAN-Anesthes.
DR. C. G. BUTT-Patliology
DR. C. C. CARLETON-Pathology
DR. J. W. CASTLEBERRY-Surgery
DR. J. B. CHAMBERS-Urology
DR. J. FI. COLE-Anesthes.
DR. T. D. COOK-Ob.-Gyn.
DR. G. R. CRISLER-Medicine
DR. D. J. DAVI$-Surgery
DR. W. M. DAVIS-Dental
DR. T. Â. DlPPY-Pediatrics
DR. R. V. DOUGLAS-Surgery
¿ÐR. P. H. DUCHARME-Radiology
r DR. W. T. EWING JR.-Dental
DR. E. L. FARRAR JR.-Orth.
DR. M. A. FlOYD-Pediatrics
DR. L. P. FOSTER-Gen. Practice
DR. W. O. FOWLER-Thoracic Surg.
DR. J. H. FOLSOM-Medicine
DR. G. T. GWATHMEY-Ophthalmology
DR. R. C. HALEY JR.-Gen. Practice
DR. C. C. HA.LL-Gen. Practice
DR. R. HARPER-Dental
DR. A. L. HEYRICH-Surgery
DR. R. E. HURST-Medicine
DR. G. J. JACKSON-Medicine
DR. M. N. JENSEN-Surgery
DR. R. S. JEWETT-Medicine
DR.,A.LLAN JoNES-Pediatrics
DR. G. L. KIESTER-Dental
DR. ,4. C. KIRK-Gen. Practice
DR. L. L. KLINE-Medicine
DR. S. D. KLOTZ-Medicine
DR. P. R. KOONS-Dental
NOT PICTURED
DR. T. E. McBRIDE-Gen. Practice
DR. B. McCONNBLL JR.-Orth'
DR. I. MacDONALD-Gen. Practice
DR. E. F. MEARBS-Medicine
DR. G. G. MILES-Anesthes.
DR. C. A. MURRÀY-UroÌogy
DR. L. C. NICKELL-Anesthes.
DR. F. G. NORRIS-Thoracic Surg.
DR. C. E. NOYES JR.-Gen. Practice
DR. J. E. O'MALLEY-Plastic Surg'
DR. W. G. PAGE-Anesthes.
DR. I. PINCUS-Dermatology
DR. C. D. PRICE-Surgery
DR. J. R. ROZIER-Ob.-Gyn.
DR. J. F. SCHABER-Medicine
DR. G. P. SCHANCK-Medicine
DR. C. H. SH,A'RP-Dental
DR. R. SHIPPEN-Psychiatiy
DR. J. L. STECHER-Medicine
DR, R. L. STEPHENS-Radiology
DR. A. S. STEVENSON-Gen. Practice
DR. E. W. STONER-Gen. Practice
DR. S. N. SULMAN-Proctology
DR. H. R. TORRANCE-Gen. P¡actice
DR. R. B. TRUMBO-Surgery
DR. R. H. WALKER JR.-Orth.
DR. J, P. WARD-Gen. Practice
DR. J. H. WEBB-Otolaryngology
DR. A. J. WELEBIR-Surgery
DR. B. C. WHITE-Gen. Practice
DR. P. B. WRIGHT-O¡Ih.
DR. A. M. ZIFFBR-Medicine
DR. R. ZUCKER-Medicine
DR. J, D. GALLAGHER-PaIh. Resident
DR. J. G. JONES-Path. Resident
DR. J. D. McARTHUR-Surg, Resident
Cong rotu lotions
to the Closs of 1958
STRAWDER'S
PHARMACY
2700 S. Orange Bl. Trail
ORLANDO, FLA.
Ga-2
2316
Nish+
Phone
Ga-2-7444
Presc riptions Drugs
Sickroom
Supplies
Serving Policyholders Since 1892
LIGHTFOOT- BAILEY
ENDOWMENT ORDINARY LIFE
RETIREMENT INCOME SAVINGS
GROUP CASUALTY GROUP CREDIT
lf you think that you are not able {or insurance 
- 
SEE US
¿¡
J
SECURITY BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
GA-2-ó038
DICKSON & IVES
Orlando's Fashion Center
slNcE r805
ln Downtown Orlando
Phone Ga-5-34 | I
Compliments of
HOMERS
PU RE OIL
TRUCK STOP
JAN E'S
BEAUTY SHOP
204 S. Main Sf.
GA-2-óó8ó
HAIR
DYES
PERMANENT
V/AVES
Best Wishes
of
M. BAMA ALLEN
Officiol
Cou rt
Reporter
ORLANDO
From
"Core Age to
Cor Age"
THE
BASSIN ETTA
1020 Kuhl Ave.
ORLANDO, FLA.
For all women ín white . . . crisp new
styles with three-quarter short and long
sleeves.
$ 12.95 and $ 14.95
UNIFORMS 
- 
IVEY'S 3rd FLOOR
lrNtFo¡tM3
EASY
TERMS
TWO
STORES
MATHER
FURNITURE CO.
124 W. Church
.¡ ó9 E. Pine
' oRLANDo
Complimenls of
SORENSEN
ond
FLETC H ER
tNc.
Reo ltors
ó45 E. Colonial Dr.
ORLANDO
SUNNILAND
TRAVEL
BUREAU
Ormand A. McAbee
AIR, BUS, AND
STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TOURS AND CRUISES
WORLD WIDE
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES,
ACCIDENT AND BAGCAEE INS.
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
30 E. Pine Ga-2-5301
CRETE. STONE
IN DUSTRIES
GLAMOUR TILE
For Any lnstallation
Free Estimates
Call Ga4-4431
Forresl City Rd.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PERDUE'S
RADIO. TELEVISION
AND APPI.., INC.
ltv tt
r ou¡
RCA VICTOR TV
AND
RCA WHIRLPOOL DEALER 
.
Colonial Plaza Ga-5-3549
Gifts and Greeting Cards
for All Occasions
THE
VILLAGE ELF
GIFTS WRAPPED FREE
94ó Kuhl Ave. eA-2-7021
BEST WISHES
to the
CLASS OF 1958
From
BREMER BRACE CO.
ALBERT
DRUG STORE
2201 Edgewater
Phone Ga-3-7óll
ORLANDO FLORIDA
DIX¡E VILLAGE SHOE
REPAIR AND SHOE STORE
EXPERT DYE WORK
AND
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
952 Kuhl Ga-4-7065
Compliments of
KARL B. BLOCK
INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS
421 I Edgewater
Tel. Ga-4-43ól
FASH ION
CLEAN ERS
3 l0 S. Orange Bl. Tr.
Ga-3-2241 Orlando
BEST WISHES
From
FIGURE FAIR
to the
r958 CLASS
See You
LEE'S TINY
ot
DINY BEST WISHES TO THE I958
OF
ORANGE MEMORIAL
GRADUATES
HOSPITAL
FLORf IDA lIcrtloncrl Bcrnk
all ot lt a^lûl D{ DÍ floilÞ^ ra^ilol{^¡ otout erl (Orlerndc
åtå¡tt rrÞtr^t D:rolf t]t¡ur^xct corrot^floì¡
1522 Kuhl Ave.
CURB SERVICE DINING ROOM
COMPLIMENTS
of
ADA'S
FLORIST
SHOP
CONGRATULATIONS
fo the
'58 CLASS
From
PAN N ING
LUMBER
co.
SEALTEST
SOUTHERN
DAIRIES
DIVISION
ORLAN DO
TRAVEL SERVICE

Congrotulotions
From Best Wishes From fhe
Virginia Dare Family
VIRGINIA DARE
STORES
FOREMOST
DAIRIES
lNc.
¡
+jo s. orange Bl.
Ga-2-3127
Orlqndo's Leoding
Women's Apporei
125 S. Orange Ave.
STROUD'S DRUG
Rqdio Dispotch
Delivery Service
o
o
o
o
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
SUNDRIES
ARDEN'S COSMETICS
Prescriptions Accurotely Filled
f 00 S. ORANGE AVE. Ga-24438
PAUL DIXON
"Generol Electric"
Applionces
Sove
BOTTOM DOLLAR
DEPARTMENT
STORE
129 and 133 W. Church Sl.
2419-2t
Edgewater Dr.
ORLANDO FLORIDA
Compliments
of
A. P. CLARK MOTORS
to the
Closs of
I 958
Compliments of
¡
j
O'NEAL.
LIVINGSTON
lNc.
Reol Estqte
617 E. COLONIAL DR.
$
of
Fosh ion
the Heort
of Flo.
hnart
Mqttew's
for Distinctive
Apparel
52
W. Central
Orlando
Fla.
Best \{ishes
From the
1958 \{hite Cop
Stoff
FLORIDA
OXYGEN SERVICE
Hospitol Beds-trVheel Choirs
Involid Wolkers ond Commodes
Rentol qnd Sqles
Oxygen TheraPY and Sickroom
24-Hour Service
ONLY PERFECTION
COULD MAKE IT
so eooD!
,fiJi;'
ftnøin
0üq
P¡O0ll''
ïôltîiiiiiiiù
¡
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